
Stepney All 
Saints School PE Uniform List

PE Kit:
- PE School Logo T-shirt in Royal Blue (purchased from school)
- Navy School Logo Tracksuit Trousers (purchased from school) 
  OR Navy School Logo PE shorts (purchased from school)
- Royal blue football socks (may be purchased from school)
- Sport Trainers

Swim Kit: 
- Navy swimming trunks (NOT baggy/football shorts) 
  OR Navy 1-piece swimming suit OR Navy burkini suit - all swimwear must 
be appropriate lycra/elastin/nylon material
- Swimming hat
- Towel

Optional:
- Navy School Logo Tracksuit Top (purchased from school)
- Goggles for swimming

Other:
- No makeup/ jewellery/ headbands
- Black / blue hair tie (or elastic band)
- No wrist watches
- No scarves or woolly hats
- No leggings
- Students must bring medication for medical conditions and are
  responsible for bringing them with them to the lesson itself, especially if
  the lesson is off site

Full PE Kit
Boys Swim Kit Girls Swim Kit

Sanctions and injuries:
- A 30-minute detention will be given if a student does not bring their full and correct PE Kit 
- A one-hour Head of Department detention will be given if a student forgets their kit a 
  second time and parents will be contacted.
- In the event of injury, students must have a note from their parent/guardian and bring their 
  full PE kit to the lesson; they will not have to participate practically in the lesson. If a student 
  fails to bring a note or their kit they will receive a 30-minute detention.
- In the event of a long term injury, if a doctor’s note is presented to the class teacher, stating 
  how long a student cannot participate for, then the pupil will not be expected to bring in 
  notes for future PE lessons, until they are able to participate again.
- If you have any problems with your kit you must see your teacher before the start of the 
  school day or on a day before the lesson

Behaviour and Participation:
- Students are expected to participate in PE lessons to the best of their ability. If a student has an injury then they must follow the guidance above,  but will still be involved in the 
  lesson as a coach or referee, or they may complete a non-participant worksheet.
- Refusal to participate in any part of a lesson will result in a 30 minute detention after a warning from the PE teacher. Refusal to participate in the whole lesson will lead to a one 
  hour HOD detention.
- Persistent poor behaviour, effort or organisation will lead to being placed on subject report and a parental meeting.
- Students who choose to change into their PE kit must be changed, lined up and registered in the sportshall by 10 minutes into the lesson maximum. A detention will be set for 
  students who fail to comply with this rule.

REWARDS FOR ‘OUTSTANDING’ PE Students:
- Merits, Commendations or Cass Stars
- A range of extra curricular clubs
- Increased chances of being picked for the school team
- ‘Shout outs’ in assemblies and on displays
- Reward trips and vouchers


